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The Interesting Gossip of the Geor;
Philoropher.

"Let not him boast who putteth I
armor on like him who taketh it off
"Let those laugh who win," "I
laughs best who laughs last," and oth
maxims to that effect. We have i
a little episode up here in the mou

tains, and the way it has turned out
looks like some of us laughed at tl
wrong time. But it is all over now, al
we can all laugh, except those sangui:
individuals whostaked theirgreen bac
and lost. They are not yet calm ai

serene. It is right hard on a feller
lose his man and his money too. II
man will bet on an election, I ha
always thought he ought to bet agair
his desires, and then if he wins he h
got his money, and if he loses he h
got his man, and so comes dov
easy.
Well, it did look like the old doet

had everything in a swing around he
and all along the railroad for 130 mlt
Just think of a congressional distri
130 miles long, and a great railroi
splitting it in two, and sixteen tow
along the line, and the city of Ror
red hot besides, and almost everybot
hollering for Felton. "He is bound
win," said his friends. "the devil car
beat him," and so they staked the
pocketbooks until they were empt
and they are empty still.
But these farmers-"these allianc

men"-they made no noise, th<
kicked up no dust, they waited un

they could see the whites of the en

rues'eyes, and then they fired all aloi
the line. The woods were full of ther
Where did they all come from?
reminded me of the old times whi
Dr. Miller used to run against Lum
kin in this same district. They stump,
it together, and had big barbecues, at
the sovereigns came out by the tho
sand and eat the meat and drank t
eloquence, for Dr. Miller had as mui

reputation then as Dr. Felton has g
now, and he was called the Demostl
nese of the mountains. Lumpkin w

a big, beefy, thick-tongued man at
couldn't elocute very much, but he w
a democrat, while Dr. Miller was

whig. He made Lumpkin sick on eve

stump-so sick that sometime wh4
he had the conclusion he wold n
take it, and the boys all shou r'
Miller, and toted him around ILke t]

--eld Virginians used to tote atri
Henry. Good gracious, what zkrack
they made, but when electi d:
came the wool hats came siipp(g o
from their log cabins and holl lolg
and from under the clay roo z ar
other hiding places, and just e ?rlaz
-s ba

ent forgotten those memorfor' can

paigns, and hence I diden*Lk rr
faith in a sanguinary manner ulon I
Felton's success. I kept one ear op<
to hear something drop, andl it dIro
ped.
But we can all laugh and rejoi

now, for there are bigger things the
the seventh district. The nation issaf
and that is victory enough to satis
anybody. We did think that we we
just obliged to have Dr. Felton in col
gress to fight the impending battle, ar
lead the forces and electrify the demt
cracy, and swing his Damascus bla<
and put in his halleldia licks and sa
the nation, hut the news of our vict
ries has come over uq~like the sound
of many waters, and hope has reviv<
and freedom has que shrieking, ar
-now, maybe, we can 'ret along withol
the doctor. Maybe e can. I expe<
the old man Eloque has fought bi
last fight, and he fo' ht it nobly. E
fought to save the p Demcracy, b
maybe it is not to bc ved. I see th:
Mr. Gormani, one of he alliance lea<
ers, says that derno cy is dead mi
republicanism is dea and the people
party is going to n the machin
Colonel Polk said th long ag,an
did Livingston, but was all smothe
ed until after the el 'ons. It will con1
out now and it oug) to. There arei
many republicans 0 the alliance u

north and northwe s there are den
ocrats, and they a bliged to have
new name. Mr. G ganis right, at
if the new party w do right that

Sall we want. But r, it now, while tI
democracy has won shese signal viet,
ries, we think the outhern allian<
ought to tall into lIi and let the go
old dog wag his tili a little whi
longer.
But I reckon we 'l, all stand asic

and let the farme have thcir on
way. Fighting th don1't seem toi
any good.

It is like Colouel tierson, of Nort
Alabama, who, at s first battle wit
the Yankees was o eredl to take h
regiment and chat e a battery th:
was away over on ai ill and( wvasthrov
ing an occasional elI downt in] ti
valley. "Boys," , lhe, "you mutt
shoot a chargin n charge a shtor
in', and we'll met~ " An]d thiey di
but when they. within about
qluarter of a mtile battery su]ddeni
turned loose a ter volley of gral
and cannister tip -'htem, whiebl d
moralized the con anid he waiv4
his sword and ' ted: "Boys qu
shootin' at 'em--- shootin', I sa
for it just makes '. miadder."'
We w!ll just e-- hooting at ti

farmers, and i f t~ ean .:t the su
treasury and run ( :let themt do it.
they can't, thenti t them get son
thing better. Ir all wzit and s

If the g )od old s loeratie party I:
got to die, let thilH (ill it. O)u- Geor;
farmers are not t. .any desperate et
dition and will R othingr rash orr
reasonable. Th $re better 'il th
they were a yea0 1. The tax re:tm
and theecanevtlec1 >rtgag~es prove tih
The farmers of .,~ ' wmr never

so prosperous a eondition. JLit Con-
trast them with the farmersof Kansas.

ia where, out of Vi,000 farms, Wj,00 are

under iortgage. Just think of that.
And 26,00 of these imiortgag:s have

is
,oeen foreelosed, ond the farmers wh)o
once owned thei r tenants at Wi a%
liable to be turned out at any day.

er t
er What is the matter there? If the laVs

are oppressive, why don't the- samie

t laws bring ruin here, too? There is not
but oue farm in twenty-four that has a

ie
mlnortgage upon it in Bartow County.
e hat is the cause of this great and

ksa'ariing difference between the farm-
ing interests of the North and the

to South? Why is it that Maine, and

a New Hampshire and Vermont have
been partially abandoned by the farm-

Ve r
ers? Why is it that so many of the

as farms in New York and Illinois and
SKansas and Missouri are under iort-

asngage? I wish that we (lid know. If it
r

is the laws, please let us know what

orlaws.
r
And this reminds me of what I have

re s
just read in the Andover Review for

et November. It is the organ of New En- r

d gland orthodoxy. It is now lamentini
the decay of religious interest among

Ae the farming population of the North.
n

Dr. Dunning says that there are nine-
tv-five towns in Maine where no reli-

to
tgous seivices are held, and there are

ir ore country villages in Illinois with-
out the gospel, than in any other State
in the Union. Just think of that! The
great State of Illinois that has two
counties that imake more grain than all
Georgia. This great State that stands
fifth in the scale of education, and for-
tieth in the grade of Christian religion.
What do you say to this you advocates
for education? Education regardless
of moral training?
Dr. Dunning says that the Presbyte-

rians have 1,200 churches without pas-
tors, and the pastors have 10,000! t

u-Nearly all of these vacant churches are

in the country towns, where farming
h is the principal occupation of the peo-

ot pie. They once had pastors or religious
e- services, but not now. The number of

educated men in the Northern pulpits
is steadily decreasing and the youngA in tmen who are graduatidg in the theo-

a logical seminaries are seeking other
callings because there are no invitingm fields for them to work in. The city
churches are futl, and the country

wil not pay enough to keep
body and soul together.

,k The fact is that farmers whose homes
et are under rnortgage don't take much
v stock in preachers or preaching. No-
It thing bows a man down like debt-a
s, debt that he knows he cannot pay.
d The best index of the prospeFity and
t-the morality of a community is the
j.standing of their preachrs. If the
people are doi'ng well they have got

y preachers, and they pay them, and they
r. fix up their churches and take a pride
n in them. Poor people, poor pay; poor
- pay, poor preach, and hence the young
men who want to preach are discour-

~e aged.
n But, thank the good Lord for his
e, mercies, this is not the case at the
ry South. Our small to svns are generallyI
re supplied. You can hardly find onet2. that does not have preaching in some
id church every Sabbath, .and Sunday-(

o. schools are universal. Go to Piine Log1
he or Eubiarlee, or old (assville, in our

county, if you want to see Sunday-

o-
schools. These are all country settle-

mients, and some one of themia" vs

d( takes the banner at our union celebra-
id tion. On the wvhole, it does look like
at our people are prospering and ourt
it sunny South is looming upl.
is So mate it be. BILL A R'.

[e
it A TEiRIimLE SCENE. (

I- A Mother Carries Herr Infant to the Fair
and1 It is Cru.<hed to Death.(

e. [Record,14th.]
Only one thing has occurred to mar

r- the p)leasure of the State Fair. A white
ie woman went to the Fair yesterday,
is tarrying her babe in her arms. She

p wandered around seeing the sights and
1.. in the building the crowd was so dense
a that it p)ressed against her. often. She
d was delighted with what she saw, and
is holding the baby close to her breast she
e walked on out. She finally thought of
~the babe, and on looking was horrified '

e to find( that instead of her babe she car- a
d ried a corp)se in her arms. But few r

he witnessed the terrible sight and the
- woman left before any one could dis
he cover her name or where she camne
n fr:m.

Advised His Pairi-hioners~lIowv to Vote.

h -

h [(From tihe Philadelphia Press.]I
is PITTsnuRiii, Nov. S.--It is said that
~t the Rev. D)r. J1. C. Kunzmian, p)asto)r of

the first Evangzelical Lutheran Chiurcli
eof Greenbutrg. will be reqiuested to rec-

t signt ft)r advising his parishioners ho0w
-to vote on last Tuesday. Hie is said to.
,have b een otne of t he lieu tenants of (Coh.

a Geo~rge' F. IHufT, the Re'publiicanl and:
S successful candidate for Congress in: the
e Twentv-tirst district. Pastor Kunz-

-man wrotes letters to Lutherans in the
d four couties comlprising the distriet,
it in which lhe requested them to vote for

l,iHt:; a Lutheran, a trustee of Thtiel
(lege. and a director (of the G reen~s- t~

le burg Semhinary-, anId defending himIb- 4agaist anionymaous slanderers. The
"fletrs er sent to both clergyvimen and:-he laity.

muacfth upon10 good or bad digest ion and
v

-assim ilat ion. To inake the blot d iib n

mi life and strength-.giingi conlstituenitsuns.ie Ir. J. H c.,eLea's sarsap)arilla.
t It will nourish the prolerties of the e

Ohtblod, fronm which the elemlents of vi-inthiryarerawn

1w Annua, 3eng of the Agricutural
and Mechanical Society.

[Register, 14th instant.1
The annual meeting of the State Ag-
eultural and Mechanical Society last
ihit in Agricultural lall was largely
,tended. President Mcfver occupiedi
le chair.
The presideit, in delivering his anl-

ual address, reported that with the
istructions of the executive committee
4rious improvements had been made
1 the building at a cost of about .2.500
ir new buildings and . 00 for repairs.
'he twenty-second annual fair of the

ciety had been more successful, j u dged
v the attendance, than any preceding
ne. This should inspire the society to

niewed exertion to provide comfort
d accommodations for the exhibitors

nd visitors. It was his melancholy
uty to announce that since the last

:teeting three lonored and esteemed
:embers of the society had died.
The election of officers was a very
iiple affair and was done with great
nanimity. All the old officers were

e-elected, with the exception of one

iember of the executive committee,
hose place had been vacated by death.
'hat member was Mr. N. C. Robert-
)n and his place was filled by the ap-
ointment of Mr. John G. Mobley.
he ofticers now aie as follows:
President-E. I. Mclver, Palmetto,
)arlington County.
Vice Presidents-G. Leaphart, 1st
ougressional District, Lexington ; A.

Butler, 2d Congressional District,
Liken ; B. F. Crayton, 3d Congression-

1 District, Anderson ; J. Wash Watts,
th Congressional District, Laurens;
t, A. Love, 5th Congressional District,
:hester; S. A. gregg, 6,h Congression-
I District, Florence ; W. G. Hinson,
th Congressional District, Charles-
Dn.
Executive Coninittee-D. P. Dun
an, Union ; J. C. F. Sims, Columbia;

L. Roche, Charleston; Thos. 0.
anders, Hagood, Sumter County ; A.
. Smythe, Charleston ; S. W. Vance,
aurens ; L. D. Childs, Columbia ; ..

. Humbert, Princeton, Laurens Coun-
y ; E. L. Slater, Orangeburg; A. H.
Vhite, Rock Hill; T. J. Moore,
Ioore's, Spartanburg County; 0. P.

1ills, Gieenville; Dr. J. S. Dunn,
oluwbia; John G. Mobley, Fairfi

Secretary- .1-honias '. Holloway,
omnaria.
Treasurer-L. A. Ransom, Colum-

)ia.
Colonel Thomas passed an eloquent
ulogy upon the late Nathan C. Robert-
on, whose faithful services on the Ex-
ecutive Committee had made him a

aluable officer, and whose death was

public loss to the State.
Major Woodward added that Nathan

. Robertson was a man good and
rue, and one-of the best farmers in the
tate.
Col. Love said that the late Mr.
.oberteon had been a true friend to the

ocietyv.
A resolution doing honor to the de-
eased wvas:unanimously adopted.
The followinggentlemcen wvere elet:ted
ifenmembers on complying with the
erms : W. H. Slighl, Columbia ; F.
lusemnann, Columbia; 'Wiley Jones,
olumbia; .J. Lamb Johnston, Char-
ston ; N. S. Gibson ; B. N. Lan ford;
.T. Drafts, Lewiedale ; M.A. Car-
isle, Newberry ; A. C. Cornelson,
)rangeburg ; Jasper Miller, Colum-
ia.
The1( following gentlenmen were re-
ortedl ulpon ,favorably by the Execu-
ive Committee for life membership
nd approved : M. L. Kinard, Colum-
ia ;1R. P. H-amer, Sr., and WV. M.
lamer, Little Ro;ck ; F. WV. Husemnan,
~oumibia; WV. C. Hutchison, Rock
ill; Rt. M. .Jenkincs, Sumiter ; .J. H.
anning, Little Rock ; H. J1. WV.
rovermann, Summierville ; J1. McD.
~inard, Nincety Six ; T. M. Whitaker,
okvile; Dr. Archie Chlina, Sumter;
I.). Zimmerman, St. Matthew ; .

Kirvin, D)arlington :lDr. C. R. Ta-
or, F'ort Mill; Frank Nierusee, Col-
mlIbia.
A notice of motion that tile life mnem-
ership fee be increased from $10 to S:25
asintroduceed by Mr. E. L. Rochle,

nd after debate withdrawn.
Mr. I. IH. W\atsoni moved that there
e added to the live stock department
special class for native cattle. There
a~s consideraeble opposition to this
ndit drew forth from Mr. WVatson the
amark thait he knewv what thl'e trouble
as. The men with foreign bull year-

ngs were against ndative cattle be cause
iey wanted to sell their animials.
Mr. B. 1F. ('raytoni took exception to
movement wichl looked like the in-
-Oductionl of a new breed. If the WVat-
breed was to bec reeogncized they
ould have soon to recognize Th'oma:s
reeds and1( 1[olloway breeds.
Mr. Watson said the stalls were heimg
led with jackasses andcc it was time
Icy gave native cows a ebcance'.
The miat ter was referred to the execui-
ve connuit0 t''e and' t Ihe soecie.ty ad.-

viitee is. s:fere

A spec0ial te'legr.ic ofrom l:eighl ico
ie W\ilmuingtonc, N. (',.e-nr
IVs: "A ecreful ca:lecc arI il oef Ihe

,glarea.e''In, nhown t hat
anloe w'ill cert:irhdy ;.e] I ic vE,leI of lihe
uta1l of 47'i of bothijciparm Ti isI
ade up~as follow' Seccate, :::in-
ruted andl .3 uncin.str:ceb-ee whou ha:tve
eclared for him~i ; I loein. :I instructedl
1d10 uinsItruct edl wh o lhave declared
rhim. Tee thuis add Wake's Senator

ridfour Representatives, all of whiom
-illvote for Vance anid the 11.5 is miade

If vou r.re run down-have nco
ergy, acnd feel very tired all the timoe
-take D)r. J1. H1. Mclaean's Sarsaparilla.twili impart strengthl and vitality to
our- sytm.

ONE OF REEI MOTIVES.

kn Armumen. for the Force Un11 InpatNl
to the Speaker.

(.11 oNI), Va., "Nov. 9.-Thomas
,rasty of the Baltimore Manufacturers'
itecord was in RiLchnond to-day, and
while here gave some interesting facts
xbout the force bilL He said:
"About two months ago _Mr. W. 1'.

Itice, the leader in Southern invest-
nents at Boston had occasion to visit
Washington. At his request I went wit h
him. Having formerly been a noted
New-England Republican, he was-

warmly received by Speaker Reed in
his private room. Reed bad lost sight
of the fact that Ilice had placed several
million of dollars in Southern proper-
ties, and so he took him into his confi-
dence. Said Reed: 'See here, Rice,
something has got to be done to stop
this exodus of capital from New-En-
gland. The South threatens to para-
lyze our industrial prosperity. This
election bill will call a halt on South-
ern investmeuts, and that's why I am
urg,ing- it so strenuously.'"
"Mr. Rice 'confidentially reported

this conversation to my friend Harry
St. George Tucker of the Staunton
(Va.) district, and not only to him.
but to a number of Northern, and
Eastern Representatives and Senators.
At that moment it happened that the
very men on whom Reed most relied
in the Senate to strangle the South
were so heavily interested in Southern
properties that, to a man, they repudi-
ated allegiance to party and bethought
them of the losses that would have to

be pocketed in case the odious force
bill should be passed."

Store Your Cotton and Get Your Price.

As cotton is bringing such a low
price now we think it advantageous
to the farmer to hold his crop, or as

much of it as possible, and wait for the

prices to take a rise. In the next issue
of the Cotton Plant will appear an able
editorial on the subject and as we con-

sider it so appropriate in every sense of
the word we give it below.
Thp Cotton Plant thir week will say

editorially:
It is important that every farmer

who stores cotton in Alliance Ware-
houses should put some limit of price
upon his

_i_ T" otber words,
when you store your cotton, put your
price on it, and authorize the manager
to sell whenever a buyer offers that
figure for it.
This will greatly facilitate matters,

should a buyer from a distance want a

lot of cotton of a certain grade, and
should look through the warehouse
with a view of buying. Buyers would
be induced to make special trips to the
warehouses, if they knew that the
manager could sell them a car load of
cotton, after the price was agreed upon,
without having to run around over the
country and trade with a dozen differ-
ent men perhaps.
More than this, if it were known that

the manager had his cotton graded,
and was prepared to quote pirices on
car load lots of any desired grade,
buyers from all over the country would
be telegraphing to him to know wheth-
er he had certain grades and at what
figures.
In many cases, too, a car load of cot-

ton could be sold to a better advantage
-that is, at a higher average price,
than could he had for a single bale or a
half dozen bales.
In short, whenever we get our cotton

graded and in car load lots; and it is
understood that the nianager isauthot-
ized to sell above the limit fixed by
you, your cotton market exp)ands be-
yond the limits of a little inland town
market, and( takes within its possible
scope the markets of the States, of the
United States, of the world.
Let the custorners at the warehouse

in this county and in every counity,
invariably put a reasonable price upon
their cotton when they store it, and au-
thorize the manger to sell at or above
that figure.
In niy jndlgmient this pr'actice cor-

tamns the germis of direct shipment of
cotton to Europe. It is not outside the
range of possibilities for consignments
of cotton to be niade direct from Alli-
anee WVarehouses to Liverpool,. and
contmenital p)orts. It is coming, and
comuinig through the channels of the
Alliance.
The day is comning when the miana-

gers of Alliance Warehouses alonig the
Santee, Peedee and other navigable
waters of our State will make consign-
ments of Alliance cotton direct to Euro-
pea ports as regularly as the weeks
rll around.
Finie fancy, you say? Well nievert he-

less indlividualds now living in this,
Oranigeburg (County, have shippedl their
cttoni to Liverpool dlirect at their own

risk, andl for their individual accounmts
with very sat isfactory results. If indi-
viduoal farm ers enni do this, why, pray,
sholotml30 thle gre:d Ailiance Ilrother-
hood mnai:ge it. withId(ist inguishied
stees'.'"s' I t is ai fa~ rreachinrg sce eme; its

Ipossj iiit ies nre be'wilerinig in their
scpha.it tIhe day of destiny is dlrawnvl-

ini:. TIrue, suchl a plan, wvill certainly
neck out sme")1!'Spots"that. WVall Street

ha:3- put1 up: wVi Itrob3tably'. "ca'll' someI
"its"o "'put'' somue '"calls,'' that

ar' noit on theu lmidle man's program
but then't, thle farmiers, thle Iprod ucers

of the4. staph-; wold( enijoy a larger
share (of the benefits of their labors.
Stoure vour' cottont; place your limit
on it: take your place in the proces-
sion: and( get ready for direct trade in

President, S. C. F. S. Alliance.

Iif you feel "out of sorts," cross and
p)eevish take Dr. J. H. McLean's Sarsa-
pailla; cheerfulness will return and life

JAY COOKE'S ESTATE WOUND UP.

lhe Last Dividend Paid, Making a Total of
15 1-2 Per Ceiit. on 86,451,000.

.PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10.-The trus-
tee of the estate of Jay Cooke & Co.,
announces the payment of the final
dividend upon claims presented before
Monday next. The final dividend will
be 11 per cent. in cash on $6,451,000,
and 8- shares of Northern Pacific pre-
ferred stock, 3& shares Oregon Steam-
ship and Navigation Company stock
and three-fourths ofa share of preferred
stock of the St. Paul and Duluth Rail-
road to each $1 000 of claim to creditors
holding that amount and upward.
With the payment of the final divi-
dend the affairs of the estate of Jay
Cooke& Co., will be wound up, and the
total amount of cash paid on it will
have been 1-51 per cent, on $6,451,000.
The liabilities when the firm crashed

in the memorable year 1874 were near-

ly $11,000,000. This amont has been
reduced by comprom'ses, litigation
and various formq of redemption
to the figure above named, something
less than 60 per cent. There were 3,200
creditors when the firm failed, the
largest of whom were the banks and
theGovernment.
There has been no divinend paid

since 1881, when the fourth one was

distributed in cash to the amount of
13 per cent. cash. The fifth and final
dividend brings the last chapter of this
historic and honorable failure to a

close.
During the process of winding up the

intricate affairs of the estate, the Jay
Cooke interest has acauired about one-
half the outstanding claims through
redemption and purchase. In the dis-
tributions of stocks and bonds to the
creditors, the amount, in the aggre-
gate realized, has more than exceeded
the extent of the claims.

Ellison's Annual Cotton Review.

The following figures, taken from the
Commercial Chronicle ot New York,
will be of interest to all dealers in cot-
ton.
The steady increase in the consump-

tion of cotton year by year is shown
by the table, which includes the con-

sumption of Great Britain, the conti-
nent of Europe, the United States and

t'rndia, for the past eleven years,
reducing al .-

to the uniform weight

of four hundred pounds.
Difference
from years Per

Bales t>efore cent.
1878-79... 7,485,2.30 ........... ......

1879-80... 8,382,480 897,250 12
1880-81... 9,017,400 634,920 74
1881-82... 9,424,600 407,200 44
1882-83... 9,946,400 521,800 .54
1883-84... 9,810,700 135,700 li4
1884-85... 9,181,800 628,900 6 2-5
1885-86...10,001,300 819,500 9
1886-87...10,468,800 467,500 43
1887-88...10,938,670 469,870 44
1888-89..1,394,880 4.56,210 4j
1889-90...11,939,293 -544,413 4%
Increase in ten years, 4,454,083; per

cent., 591.
East India consumes her home grown

cotton, and following table shows
where the rest of the world derives its
supp)ly from. The table covers two
years, the average weight of all bales
in 1888 and 1889 being 4-53 pounds, and
in 1889 and 1890 457 pounds:

1888-89. -1889-90.
United States......7,098,000 7,315,000
Brazil.............. 242,000 1.54,000
Egypt.............. 388,000 42.5,000
Smyrna-..............42,000 40,000
WVest India, Peru, etc 95,000 71,000
East India..........1,536,000 1,691,00]
i Total.. .........9,402,000 9,698,000
Reduced to 400 pounds per bale, that

gives the consumption of the world, ex-
clusive of East India, for 1888 and 1889
as 10,648,000 bales, and for 1889 and
1890 as 11,06-5,000, showing an increase
in the year of 417,000 bales. Of the
above supply the United States fur-
nshes a little over 75 per cent.

The Growth of Incomes.

Mr. Russell Sage has been interview-
ed by the WVal-street Daily News
about Jay Gould and his fortune. 1,e
said: "There is not a man in America
or in the world at large who absolutely
owns and controls, and has registei-ed
in his own name, as many stocks as
Mr. Jay Gould. It is no exaggeration
to say that be draws more revenue
from his invested capital than does any
other living soul.
"In order that some idea may be

had of his wealth, it is simply neces-
sary to take three of his stocks: Man-
hattan, of which he owns and has reg-
istered $10,000,000, Missouri Pacific,
$12,500,000, and Western Union $2.5,-
000,.000. Of these three, independent
of his vast number of bonds and other
dIividend-paying securities, he draws
for dividends over $2,000,000 a year.
His income from other sources, of
course, amnounts to four or live times
as much.

"Pe'tole do not appreciate what the
:lnwunmt of an income of a man like Mr.
(;ould means, It will be readily seen
that lhe cannot commence to use for
his owvn piersonal uses even a smnallipart
of the interest which the dividend mo-
ney alone would yield. He must rein-
vest it, and 1e does reinvest it. When
y-ou consider that there are scores, and
I might say hundreds, of people whose
yearly rentals, dividends, interest on
honds, etc., amount to, wvell, from a
half millhon to two million dollars a
year-, it will be readily seen that they
have considerable surplus to put inte
new in vestments. The creation of secu-
rities which continually goes on indi-
cates that there are plenty of peOple
who are willing to put their money
into them."

Children who are troubled with
worms may be quickly relieved by
giving them Dr. J. H. McLean's Liquid
Vermifuge. ]? kills and expels worm a

JOB AS A STEAM ENGINEER.

An Interpretation of His Book which
Makes Him the Pioneer of Steam En-

gineering

The last place in which one would

be the book of Job. Yet a recent au-

thor has presented in a large octavo
volume of 362 pages his conclusions on

this very point. They are to the effect
that the entire steam plant, railway
organization, boiler and engine prac-
tice, are treated of by the inspired
writer. We allude to the work of Mr.
Samuel 0. Trudell, entitled "A Won-
derful Discovery in the Book of Job."
If the author's view of the case were

adopted, a new chapter in the history
of the steam engine would be supplied,
and the Marquis of Worcester would
have to yield to Job as the pioneer in
steam engineering.
Behemoth and the Leviathan have

always been -adopted by many com-
mentators as the animals referred to.
But Mr. Trudell goes beyond the most
doring inovator, and in a revised ver-
sien of the passages relating to these
monsters finds allusions to the steam
engine of to-day. A description of the
method followed in his new interpre-
tation will give the best idea of this
most striking effort in the field of bibli-
cal criticism.
The author, fully to support his the-

ory, has been compelled to furnish a

new rendering of the parts of the book
of Job which he uses. Accordingly
we find a translation given of the pas-
sages in chapter xl. and xli. which re-

late to the Behemoth and Leviathan.
The claim is made without reserve
that it is the modern steam engine in
its different forms that is there de-
scribed. It is evident that our space
does not permit us to give the full
bases for the argument. The separate
verses are made subjets of as many
chapters, an.d the analogies traced be-
tween the descriptions in the poetry of
Job and the more prosaic steam motor
are really surprising. Tho most cu-

rious details are traced out, such as the
supply of water to the boiler, the up-
right smoke-stack, and even the ma-

nipulation of the stock of railroad com-
panies is found described. The size and
number of pages in the volume give
the besl evidence of the work bestowed
by the author upon his labor of love.

It may be worth while to cite from
the special translation appended to the
book some of the most striking pass-
ages. The account begins chapter xl.,

now one with great

heat, . . . he will consumeIoW"er
os well as cattle do," which is pret y
fair description of a steam engine. A
little further on, v. 17, it says, "His tail
will set upriht like a cedar." This, the
author concludes, refers to the smoke
stack. In v. 18 we find, "His hollow
bones are tubes of brass, his solid bones
are bars of iron," which is a very good
embodiment of modern engineering
practice. In v. 11, which the special
translation renders, "He will rest be-
neoth light shelters and within a coy-
ering of fibrous reeds and clay," the
author finds an allusion to non-con-
ducting covering for boilers and steam
pipes. Going on to the next chapter,
we find v. 6 thus rendered, "Companies
will feast upon him, they will share
him among speculators," which it is
needless. to say fits the case of modern
railroad companies and speculators ex-
actly. Th's is one of the extraordinary
parallels of the work. It is perhaps
equaled by v. 2 of the same chapter,
where the hook (ring) in the monster's
nose i, construed as an allusion to the
piston rings of a locomotive, and where
the jaw bored through with a thorn
supplies an rilusion to the piston head
bored through with its piston rod. The
bad effects of an engineer allowing his
water to run down is given in the same
chapter, v. 25, ,'From dryness render-
ing him furious, he will not have pow-
er to to withhold; the curved vault be-
ing to break up and also the armor."
This, of course, means that the engin-
eer must watch his water gauges or
there will be an explosion.
For a portion of v. 23, chap. xl., and

for v. 24 immediately following the
author furnishes the following transla-
tion : "Behold hc will absorb a river
and not fret ; . . . he wvill gather it,
up in his fountains by means of traps
and with a perforated nozzle." Our
author in this finds described to action
of a pump with its valves (traps,) and
the perforated suction pipe with a
screen at its epd to exclude solid par-
ticles. Even the coup)ling together of
a train of cars is found in v. 1 of the
next chapter : "Thou wilt extend Le-
viathan with a hook, or with a snare
which thou wilt cause his tongue to
press down." The tongue our author
believes is the representative of the
coupling link, and the hollow draw-
head and pin is the "s,nare." The
caulking of the boiler is found in v. 15
of this chapter: "His strength de-
pends on courses of shields closed up
tightly with a seal." Our author finds
nothing clearer than the "shields" are
boiler plates, and the "seal" the caulk-
ing iron. He reseives, however, the
possibility that the steam riveter is the
sealing mechanism.
This much is enough to give an idea

of the book. The author has been his
own Hebraist. The Semitic student
and author Rabbi Benjimini Szold, of
Baltimore, testifies to his high opinionl
of Mr. Truddell's translations. It must
also be said in conclusion that the sub-
jectis treated throughout with full evi-
dence of critical discernment and la-
borious investigation.

For rheumatic and neuralgic pains,
rub in Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment, and take Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean's Sarsaparilla. You will not suffer
long, will be gained with a speedy and
efiective cure.

PROF. KOCH'S CONSUMPTION CURE

rhe Discovery Pronounced a Complete
Success, and the German Government

Will Adopt the Reniedy.

BERLIN, November 9.-Prof. Berg-
nann inoculated fifteen consumptive
)atients on Thursday by Prof. Koch's
)rocess, and on the following day ex-
iibited one of the patients before a
iumber of physicians, in order to show
he change that had resulted within
wenty-four hours.
The Borsen Courier says it has au-

hority for the statement that Prof.
Koch's remedy has proved to be a suc-
ess. A famous German surgeon, it
ays, cured within five days a case of
upus, or necrotic tubercular destruc-
ion of tissues of the face.
The National Zeitung-Isays Prof.

Koch, although he has pe-formed a

iumber of cures, does 'not yet consider
he time come for the publication of
is researches. Although the remedy
ias been applied to patients in tLe
'harity Hospital and in some private
ases, its composition remains a pro-'ound secret.
It has been ascertained that toxalbu-

nine is the most important ingredi-
mt in the lymph. Prof. Koch himself
nakes this fluid, which is injected
ike morphine to the lung consump-
Ives in the back, and the other con-

,umptives in the nearest spot to the
tflected part-thus, in consumption of
;he larynx, for instance, it would be at
iome point in the throat.
In most cases the patients suffer from

i high fever for two days after inocula-
Jon, but this is not dangerons, as has
oeen proved by the fact that all the
%ases on which the treatment has been
1ried have stood it well and have re-
5ulted most favorably.
A case of lupus vulgaris has been
ured within a few days, and the .pa-
tient's face was not at all deformed.
The speech from the throne at the

opening of the Prussian Diet, on Wed-
nesday next, will contain a demand
[or 500,000 marks for starting Kock
lymph depots all over Prussia.

Not Capt. Ben Til1man, But His Nephew
Who was Declined Admission to the

South Carolina Club.

[Special to Charleston World.]
COLUMBIA, NOV. 13.-A sensation

was created this evening by the publi-
ation in the Record of an article stat-
ing that Governor-elect Tillman had
made application to the South Carolina

-'--%bership and at the meet-
clu-u r5ori LZ( .L!, ralld
ing last night he was 5faca -

President Alston called at the-NN-r.L
Budget bureau and asked rublication
Df the statement that the article is an

egregious blunder, as Capt. Tillman did
not make application, nor_ was his
name mentioned during the meeting,
The Record's reporter also stated that
be was mistaken, having confounded
Capt. Tillman's name with that of Jas.
H. Tillman, a son of the congressman
and nephew of Capt. Tillman his in-
formant simply using the name "Till-
man.''
There is still a sensation in the mat-

ter, however, and here is the truth of
it:
Jas. H. Tillman came to the fair, in-

tending -to go the state ball, and ac-
cordingly made application, under the
rule, for membership in the South
Carolina club. His application was
endorsed by ex-Governor Sheppard
and Adjutant General Bonham. Be-
fore the meeting Mr. Tillman was
informed that he was going to be
blackbnlled. After consultation with
friends he withdrew his application.

It it needless to say his friends are
very indignant, and to-day the matter
is very generally discussed by them.
They say he is the victim of prejudice,
and declare that such a thrust at his
social standing will-be met half way.

Read This!

Thankgiving and Christmas days are
just at hand!
One hundred fatherless, motherless

little ones are in the Thornwell Or-
phanage, Clinton, S. C.
Here is work for the Churches and

the churchless, Alliance-men arnd mer-
chants, and everybody else.
Who will take care of these orphans?
They are from all the leading de-

nominations. They hail from Mary-
land to Texas, from Massachusetta to
Missouri.
Ye good Christians, will you give

them a Thanksgiving or Christmas col-
lection,-or both? Will you send them
a barrel of flour, or a box of cloth, or a
box of sundries?
Who can. help pitying the orphans,

-one hundred of them? Tender heart-

ed wvoman! Here is work for you. And
even children may work for children!
Merchants, send them your remnants
:>f shoes or dry goods or anything from

.i bushel of corn to a barrel of molasses.

And there is money that answereth all

things.

Address Dr. Jacobs, Thornwvell Or-

phanage, Clinton, S. C.

'A Tree Worth $.5,000.

[From the Louisville Courier-Journal.]

On the side of the Big Black Moun-

tain, .300 yards from the Wise county

line, in Harlan county, Ky., there

stood until Inst week a tree that is
thouht to be the most valuable tree
in the South Apalaaebian Mountains.
It is curled graIn black walnut, and

the owner had it grubbed up by the

roots so as not to lose even a chip.

A New York lumber dealer bonght

the tree from an ignorant mountaineer

for $.50, paid a man $300 to move it to

the nearest railroad and thinks he

will make a profit of $5,000 from the

trec'

THE AMERICAN BOY.

No One is His Equal in Contriving Mischief.

[Irom the New York Star.]
Can a more mischievous creature

be imagined than the American small
boy? The wonderful fertility of ideasof
this boy was demonstated to meyester-
day in Brooklyn by two street inci-
dents. A large business house is in
course of erection at the corner of Ful-
ton and Franklin avenues. I, happen.
ed to be at that corner just as the work-
men quit work. Two of them in charge
of a stationary engine carefully banked
its fires and left. They were hardly out
of sight when halfa dozen boyssneaked
up to the engine, and one lifted a
second on his shoulders, while the sup-
ported urchin turned on the valve that
supplied steam to the whistle. As soon
as it began screeking the youngsters
ran away at full speed. I stayed ten
minutes to see if any one would come
to turn off this steam, but as I left the
whistle was still blowing. Two blocks
lower down I saw two prettily dressed
girls come out of a drug store, each car-
rying a syphon of mineral water. As
they walked toward the City Hall a
boy stole up behind each of the girls,
pressed the faucet of each syphon and
the water poured down on the neat
dresses of the misses. The boys- made
good their escape, although an indig
nant citizen tried to capture them.

Stock Raising.

[W. L. J. in Atlanta Constitution.]
With the return of autumn, droves

of horses and mules are pouring into
the cottori States. As soon as the mar-
keting of cotton fairly begins, and the
farmer is supposed to have some cash,
the wiley trader plies him with flaming
advertisements of fine stock. How
long will our people pursue the policy
of raising cotton to buy mules where-
with to raise more cotton. Will they
never tire of this perpetual moving in a
circle? It takes about four bales of
cotton to buy' a good male, does any
one believe, for a moment, that it
would cost a farmer half that amovnt
to raise one? If n6t, why do our peo-
ple persist in raising cotton to buy
mules? Is it less trouble? Think of
the labor required to raise cotton-ne-
gro labor with all the irritations and
annoyances connected with it. Let
the difficulty of getting cotton picked,
the present season, bring'this matter
home to our minds.. Is it not our ttue
policy to reduce cotton to a strictly
surplus, money crop? Do not the in
creasing scarcity of labor, and bothso-
i1A1 and political considerations a.rge A

pr.,4w
of this course. Conixdin~

pur.QU-
the superiority of cotton to other crops
as a money crop in the Southern States,
why should it be raised in place of
other tbings that are ofactual necessity
on the farm. Why complicate the
owning of a mule with the uncertain-
ties and annoyances connected with-
labor, with the fiuctuations in value
consequent upon speculation in cotton,
with the risks of panics and disturb- -

ances in the money market, with the
profits of warehousemen, buyers, rail-
roads, wharf owners, shipowners and
the whole array of middlemen. Why
allow the farmers of Kentucky or Illi-
nois to get a profit out of the mule he-
fore he comes to you? Why allow the
railroads to put their hands into your
pockets for transporting him to you,-
and the trader to gouge you still deeper
for the little work he does in bringing
him to your door. Consider how many
profits are taken out.of the four bales 4
of cotton and out of the mule, before
the latter reaches the farmer. Now, if
he raises the mule at home, how does
the matter stand? The mule can be
raised without the negro, no s.pecula-
tion, no tightness in money market, no
profits of middlemen, or of railroads
intervene. The western farmer and-
the trader get no profit out of him.
The farmer pays nothing but the actual
cost of raising the mule. Is this so
great that it exceeds the first cost of the
mule to the Kentucky farmer, with all
the profits mentioned above added to
it? Does any one believe that? What
advantage has a Kentucky or Illinois
farmer over a Georgia farmer in raising
a mule? You say their lands are richer
and will grow better grain and grass.
Possibly so, but their lands cost $100 an
acre against $10 an acre in Georgia.
They may grow better blue grass than
we can in Georgia, but we can offqet
that with Bermuda, and our red clay
soils will not lag far behind in raising
clover. Texas blue grass bids fair in -

Georgia to rival Kentucky blue grass
in Kentucky. Two years' trial of it,
in competition with orchard, red top,
tall meadow oat, and English blue
grass (festuca elator), on our station
ground at Athens, shows great and-
marked superiority to them all. It is
evidently a plant of wonderful vigor in
our hot climate. The winters in Ken-
tucky and Illinois are longer and colder
than ours, calling for more housing
and winter feeding of stock. Labor
costs more with them than with us.
In striking a balance, the advantages
are with the cotton States, and it would
seem that nothing but the momentum
ofa long continued habit perpetuates
the folly of raising cotton to buy horses
and mules.

American Locomotive ir. the Holy Land

[Scientific American.?
United States Consul Henry 'Gillman,

at Jerusalemn, reports to the Depart-
ment of State, under the date of Sep-
tember 22, that three American loco-
motives made in Philadelphia, and
intended for the new railway from
Jerusalem to Jaffa, have arrived at
Jaffa. The consul says it must inter-
est American citizens to knm that the
first locomotives ever used in this
ancient land were made in the new


